
ELLEN TERHY m
YOUNG HUSBAND

The Veteran Actress Marries

James Carew, Product
of Chicago.

KEPT SECRET FOR WEEKS

liven at 59 She Fascinates Vigorous

Man of 35, AVho Is Her read-

ing Man liove at
First Meeting.

NEW YORK. May 6. Announcement
was made, today that Ellen Terry, the
English actress, is again a bride. She
was married to James Carew, her lead-
ing man. In Pittsburg, on March 22.
Mr. Carew made the announcement.
The ceremony . was performed by a
Justice of the Peace.
For reasons that have not been dis-

closed the announcement of the mar-
riage was deferred until the famous
actress was on the sea, bound for her
native land. She sailed on Saturday,
and Mr. Carew, who was obliged to re-

main in America to look up urgent
business, decided with her consent, of
course, to make the fact known

'
for-wlt- h.

In years Mr. Carew is much the
Junior of his bride. He is 35 years
old. while she is 59. She has already
been married twice. Nevertheless, it
is understood by all their friends that
It was purely a love match, the be-

ginning of which was soon after their
first meeting. Mr. Carew, who is a na-

tive of Indiana, Is well-know- n on the
stage.

THIRD VEXTVKE IX MARRIAGE

m.n T.m'a Vpw Husband Is
Product of Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 6. (Special.) News of

the marriae of Ellen Terry to a young
Chlcagoan has caused quite as much stir
In theatrical and social circles as the
announcement last year that another Chi-,,- .,

Mr Tsile Carter, had taken
a spouse much younger in years than
herself. With Fay Templeton also re
cently wedded, the trio of n

feiiintr victims to Cupid in the
full ripeness of their constantly maturing
gifts is completed.

This marriage of Ellen Terry s is the
hlrrt of her matrimonial ventures. They

i , .ramiit of things artistic,
theatrical and now melodramatic. In the
w woa the artistic union, her
choice being George F. Watts, the cele
hiateH nainter of England. He was I

middle-age- d man when he met her, a
girl of 16, living the free, unconventional
nr. f ihA theatrical world, and their
marriage was foredoomed to failure.

a Warden known to the theater
going" public as Charles Kelly, an offlcer
in a crack cavalry regiment, :i

cated. cultured and logical, was the eec
nnA ViiiQhand.

During the years which have inter-
vened since his death, Ellen Terry has
been the love dream of many men in

i,m ahe has insured admiration and
despair, but has resisted matrimonial ad-

vances until now, in the fullness of her
years, an American, young, arnent ami
handsome, has come out of the West and
won her hand.

James Carew. third hushand of Ellen
Terry, is a product of Chicago, although
horn at Goshen. Ind. His parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ussclmann, have for over
IS years lived in a modest home here.
Thv were horn in Germany and both
l.nvo nnssed three score and ten. James,
who has distinguished the family by his
marriage to the actress, s one of eight
children four daughters and four sons
all of whom consider Chicago tneir nome.

Surprise to Bride's Brother.
LONDON, May 6. Fred Terry, broth-

er of Allen Terry, was much surprised
at the announcement of his sister's
marriage to James Carew, her leading
man. in Pittsburg March 22. tie saio.
he had not received' any information,

' r

WHEN CHIPMUNKS SING

One "Bird" Vttcrs 130 Chirps to the
Minute. '

Ernest Thompson Seton In Success.
in Mnniinha the chipmunk comes

hove irrnund as soon as warm weath
er has surely set in. The regularity

. ih which thev appear, with the
oriieat soft wind of Spring, sets me
wondering at times whether there Is
not- something more than mere ver-
hlairn in the phrase "vernal Influ-
ence." Snug in their deep, dark abode,
far beyond the reach of sun or frost,
they cannot be reached or touched by

. mere temperature, nor can it be that
they appear at a set time, as some of

. our Winter sl.eepers are saw to ao. ino,
' thev must cowie forth on tne very uay
' when first the very Spring Is in the
. land..

The chipmunk announces Its return
to sunlight In a manner worthy of
bird. Mounted on some log or root, it
reiterates a loud, chirpy "chuck-chuc-

chuck." Other chipmunks run from their
' holes, for they awaken almost In

bodv: they run forth Into the sunlight,
. and. seeking some perch, add their

"rhuck chuck'chuck". to the Spring sa
lute, so the glad news spreads frOm
roint to point, from stone pile and log
heap, to brush heap. ana lence, sum
monlng all the race to come forth and
take part In the National relolclng.

Dr. Charles Eastman informs me that
. in the wooded parts of Minnesota the

coming forth..of the. chipmunks il
recognized event among the young In
dlans, and is celebrated by a special
hunt. As soon as the , bright warm
days of Spring arrive to niake it pos
sible the boys go forth between sun
rise and 9 o'clock to some well-know- n

chipmunk haunt, -- where one of thel
number who is an adept in Imitating
.the creature's notes, begins the choru
with a loud chirping. The chipmunks
.pop out oi tneir noies on an siaes. a
many as fifty will. come together and
hold a social reunion." Then, seeking
some high perch, they Join .in th
Spring music with a concentrated
energy- - that seems to. make them heed'
less of danger, and - soon they fall in
numbers to the bluntheaded arrows of
the little Indians.

The chipmunks are active from thl
time of the year on, and their sunn
morning chorus Is not by any means
confined to that original outburst. O:
the 29th of April. 1905, at Coscob
heard a chipmunk in full song. He
kept it up for eleven minutes wlthou
ceasing, and uttered law chirps to th
minute. He got no reply, though h
worked very hard, and seemed tired
toward the last 'May 28, 1905, at Cos
cob, I beard a chipmunk singing. He

kept It up for three .minutes,, uttering
three chirps to the seconds

MOLDS FOR CONCRETE

Wooden Framework Now Used In
Building Too Expensive.

O. F. Mann, of Indianapolis, Ind., be-

lieve that he has greatly simplified the
building business and paved the way to a
saving of hundreds of dollars by a con-

trivance which he has invented and which
Is to be controlled by a company which
is to be formed and incorporated here.
Mr. Mann in recent years has made a
studv of the building business, and he
believes that with the use of his appa-
ratus at least 50 per cent in time and
labor will be saved in the building of re-

inforced concrete structures.
phis patented contrivance might be

termed a "house mold." There are tour
molds, one for each wall of the building
to be constructed. These molds may be
bolted together In any shape which is de-

sired for the structure.
After the four molds have been Doitea

together the concrete mixture Is poured
Into each, the reinforcing rods first hav
ing been placed. Concrete mixture is
poured in until the moms are nuea unu
then it is allowed to naraen. nen mo
hardening Drocess has been finished the
mnlik are loosened slightly at the cor
ners by means of adjusting screws ana
the whole molding contrivance i

jacked" up. leaving that mucn oi tne

NEWLY OF THE
LAND OFFICE

C. W. Moore, of Graas Volley.

18S6 he was married to Miss Eva Kouins, oi urns.
and daughter, accompanies him to this city.

Mr Moore's departure from Grass Valley has thrown that peaceful little town

into a series of elections, since, at the time of his appointment, besides being

Its first and only Mayor (a position he has held since the incorporation of the
treasurer of the fire company, treasurer ofcity) he was also School Clerk,

the Odd Fellows' lodge and manager of the Cltiiens' Commercial Company, to

all of which duties he gave personal attention.

building from the foundation up complete.
Then the molding contrivance is tightened
at the corners again and tne mixture is
again poured Into each mold, with tne
hard walls below as a foundation. When
the mold Is filled and the mixture is har-
dened the contrivance is again "Jacked"
up. and this process Is continued until
the building If of the height desired.

It It Is desired to face the ouiming
with brick, the brick may be laid inside
the mold before the mixture is poured
In. Or if it is desired to give a concrete
block effect or any other eirect. lour
sheets of galvanized iron are made into
the design wanted, and are snppea aown
on the inside of the walls of the mold.
Then, when the concrete has naraenea
and the mold has been "Jacked up these
sheets of iron are removed.

At present, when concrete structures
are erected. It is necessary to construct
wooden frame work, then pour in the
concrete, then tear all the frame work
down and build it up again. Mr. Mann
says this Is a great waste of lumDer, as
the nlanks almost always are badly split
up when they have been used once.
And it is also a great waste of time and
labor, he says. "Jacking up" a molding
contrivance, he asserts, is much more
elmDle and takes less time than building
and tearing down and rebuilding a frame
work, v ,

The molding contrivance wnicn l nave
Patented." said Mr. Mann, "may De oi
any height. It may be five feet high, or
it may be high enough to construct an
entire story at a time, 'then, alter it
Is used on one building It can De usee
on otners. w nen upemiis
for windows and doors all tnat is neces-
sary is to slip a wooden framework down
inside the mold. These, of course, could
be made to suit the different Duumngs.

ON INSPECTION

Wilson ' Meets Chicago umciais.
Many Tnckers Vndcr Ban.

CHICAGO, May 6. Secretary of Agri-

culture Wilson today met in this city the
chief meat Inspectors of every large city
In the country for the purpose of confer-

ring upon the practical application of the
new' meat laws to the slaughtering and
packing industry. The . inspectors, num-

bering 150, met the Secretary at the Audi-

torium Hotel, and proceeded to the Union
Stock Yards, where the conference, which
is to continue for three days, is being
held. ' i . -

The stock yards and the packing houses
were first Inspected, and an executive
meeting was then . held, at which the
phases of the law were discussed.
rr T. A. Melvln. chief of the bureau

of animal Industry, delivered an address
later in the day. Inspection has been
withdrawn from 46 official establishments
because of failure to maintain a proper
standard of sanitation, and in some cases
because of the use of prohibited preserva-
tives. There are at present 669 official
establishments for meat inspection.

Dr. Melvln said that the department
had received in a general way. the co-

operation of the 'packers.

Hypotheses for Telepathy.
New York Sun.

Four hypotheses for telephathy have
been suggested: That telepathic commun-
ications may be due, first, to some kind
of vibration, etheric or otherwise, emitted
by one brain and Impinging on the other;
second, by direct action of the mind on
another's brain in such way as to evoke
the desired thought; third, by insight of
the receiving mind into the brain when
the thought arrives (clairvoyance); or.
fourth, by some direct and incomprehen-
sible communion of mind' with mind.

Their Works Follow Them.
London Chronicle.

The appearance of a lawyer at Calabar,
Africa, has moved a Gold Coast Journal
to remark that it "is unsaf for the peo-
ple for lawyers to practice at this place.
Their appearance in this river will soon
Inveigle every one who is not careful in-

to litigation, and the lawyers will feed on
their folly, thereby ruining them."

An International motor-bo- exhibition
will be held from June 15 to 30 next. In
Kiel, under the patronage of Prince Henry,
o Pril KAil joibdoeIaA bit th 1 m I, t ..
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HARMONY IN ORIENT

APPOINTED REGISTER DALLES

CONFER

France and Japan Agree to

Maintain Status.

LEAVES GERMANY ISOLATED

Combination of Alliances and Trea-

ties Binds Russia, Japan, France
and Britain Together In

Far Eastern Affairs.

PARIS May 6. Official confirmation
has been obtained by the Associated
Press of the report that negotiations

between France andare in progress
Japan looking to an understanding mu-

tually guaranteeing the political and
commercial interests of the two pow-

ers in the Far East. Harmonious con- -

THE DALLES, Or., May 6. (Spe-

cial.) C. W. Moore, the newly ap-

pointed Register of the United States
Land Office In this , city, who
assumes his official duties today,

has for many years past been Identi-

fied with the business life of East-

ern Oregon, and now enters upon his

first incumbency as a Federal offi-

cer.
Although a native of Illinois,

where he was born July 22, 1838.

Mr. Moore's early childhood was
spent In Kansas, from which state.
In 1805. with his parents, he crossed

the plains to Idaho. In the first
gold excitement of 1849 his father.
Rufus A. Moore, made a trip over-

land to California, and It was to

that state he again turned with his
family after two years' residence on

Indian Creek, Idaho. The Journey
was made by team, the family set-

tling In Butte County, where they
remained until 1881. moving thence
to Oregon and becoming pioneer
residents of the section now called
Sherman County.

Since that time Mr. Moore has
lived at Grass Valley, where he and
'lis three brother! have been foremost
in the development of that section. In. , . ....." - - i with n .on

T

J
ferences on the subject have been go
ing on at Tokio.

France his recognized that her pos
sessions in Indo-Chin- a and Slam, as
well as her commercial interests in the
Far East, would be extremely vulner-
able In the event of war, and deemed
It wise to make an arrangement with
Japan, which is willing to, guarantee
French ' interests in return for the
recognition of the Japanese claims. At
the same time, the entente will be
strictly limited to the maintenance of
the status quo. It does not touch
China and has nothing resembling an
offensive or defensive feature.

Nevertheless, taken in connection
with the RUFSO-Japane- understand-
ing, which shortly will be concluded.
and the Anglo-Russi- agreement, both
of which e supplementary to the Anglo--

Japanese and Franco-Russia- n al-
liances, the entente creates a combina-
tion In the l ar East and a new group-
ing of the powers in Europe of ex-

treme significance. It constitutes, in
effect, another significant way of Great
Britain's diplomatic maneuvering for
the isolation of Germany.

The recent Japanese loan floated in
Paris was Involved in the negotiations
and Great Britain and Russia already
have approved the general lines of the
arrangement. -

Secures French Possessions.
LONDON, May 6. Great Britain has

been advised that France i.nd Japan
are carrying on negotiations with the
view of reaching an understanding
providing for the maintenance of the
status quo in the Far East, so far as
those Nations are ed. The dis-
cussion has shown that France and
Japan' hold the same views with re-
spect to China. While the agreement
will not go so far as the Anglo-Japane-

treaty, it will remove any existing
uneasiness regarding the security of
the. French possessions in the Far
East. The new Russo-Japane- treaty
will. It is also believed, embody similar
features, so four nations will soon
have, practically entered into a similar
understanding not to interfere . with
each other's interests in the Far East.

BOMBS RELEASE PRISONERS

Terrorists Slaughter Congregation

and Rescue 1 3 Comrades.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 6. A plot

which resulted in the liberation of 13
political prisoners was daringly exe-

cuted at Alexandrovik yesterday dur-
ing the Easter services at the prison.
While high mass was being celebrated
in the prison chapel a band of revolu-
tionists entered the building, killed the
Chief Inspector - and exploded two
bombs. Under cover of the confusion
which followed 13 political prisoners,
including several important Terrorists,
escaped.

Opposes Preferential Treatment.
LONDON, May 6. David Lloyd-Georg- e,

president of the Board of Trade, was the
principal speaker at today's session of
the Imperial conference. Like Mr.
Asquith. Chancellor of the Exchequer, he
held out no hope that the mother country
would grant any preferential treatment
to the colonies. He said the colonies
had asked the British government to do
what no protectionist would do, namely,
"tax the necessaries we could not pro-

duce ourselves and with which the colo-

nies could equally supply us for many
years."

No Transfer of British Commerce.
PARIS, May 6. The report circulated

on the continent that King Edward while
here concluded an agreement providing
for the transfer of British maritime com-

merce to the French flag in the event of
war betfeen Great Britain and Germany,
is pronounced absolutely untrue.

New Revolt in Morocco.
' TANGIER, May 6. According to in-

formation received here from Morocco
City, the whole of the southern part
of IVorocco is In a state of rebellion.
After the populace of Morocco City had
nroclalmed. MuuU .Hafiz. . hrothur ot thtk

reigning Sultan, to be Sultan of Mor-
occo, Mulai released the prisoners from
the Jail, arrested tne murderer oi ur.
Mauchamp, the French citizen, whose
assassination caused the intervention of
France .In Morocco, and restored the
old Governor of the city.

It is reported that many of the local
officials have sent word to Sultan Mulat
Abed el Aziz, who is at Fez, that they
will no longer recognize his authority.

TURKISH ARMY EXTERMINATED

Yemen Rebels Kill Seven Whole Bat
talions In Awful Battle.

LONDON', May 6. It Is announced this
afternoon. In a special dispatch from
Constantinople, that seven battalions of
Turkish troops have practically been an
nihilated during a battle with the rebels
In the Province of Yemen, Turkish Ara
bia.

The commander-in-chie- f of the Turkish
forces is urgently calling for reinforce-
ments.

The outbreak In Yemen pegan about 12

years ago and may be said to have been
In progress ever since. The Turks have
repeatedly announced that the Arabs
were crushed, but the revolt has always
been renewed. In December, 1904. the
Turkish troops sustained a serious de
feat, four battalions being routed, ana
later the Turkish garrison at Sanaa sur
rendered, the rebels cr.pturlng do guns.
20,000 rifles and much ammunition.

BAVARIA IS TRYING USURERS

Supplied Cavalry Officers With
Money for Gambling.

MUNICH. Bavaria. May 6. The trial of
16 persons accused of professional usury
began here today. The reading oi tne
indictment occupied the whole of the fore-
noon. Bavarian cavalry officers of high
rank, several of whom committed forgery
and other crimes and who have already
been punished, were the victims of the
usurers. Some of the latter induced of-

ficers' to pay as high as 100 per cent
on money which was squandered in

gambling for high stakes.

Alhambra Falling to Pieces.
PARIS, May 6. The condition of the

famous Alhambra, at Granada. Is dis-
cussed in a locai Journal, which also pub-
lishes photographs showing the pressing
necessity of repairs. According to the
papers the marvelous celling ot the hall
of the Coromeraz threatens to fall in any
moment. The northern wall of the tower
of the same name has subsided, and the
weight of the cupola is likely to cause a
complete collapse. The Machuca gallery
and the patio of the harem are In Imme-
diate danger of becoming total ruins.

The Defender de Granada, the paper re-
ferred to, announces the call for a public
meeting to take action In the matter, and
says that a petition will be drawn up and
sent to Madrid.

King of Slam Chums With Laborers.
SAN EMO, Italy, May 6. The King of

Slam, who Is visiting here, is attracting
attention by bis democratic manners.
During an automobile ride the other day
he stopped at a wayside inn where some
Socialist workmen were gathered. He in-

vited the men to take wine with him, and
seemed interested in their talk.

Favor Obligatory Arbitration.
PARIS, May 6. The universal disarma

ment committee has requested the
Minister of the Interior to authorize an
immense public demonstration on May 12

in favor of obligatory arbitration and
simultaneous progressive disarmament.

Deadly Mine Explosion oa Rand.
JOHANNESBURG, Transvaal, May 6.

An explosion occurred today at the Mod
der Fonteln gold mine. Three whites and
15 natives were killed.

Republicans Always Agree.
CINCINNATI. May 6. Senator Charles

Dick held a conference today with Sen-
ator Foraker and eGorge B. Cox. former
leader of the Republican organization in
this country. Afterward he said:

"There is nothing further for me to say
than that in essentials the Republicans
will agree in the political situation as
they adways do."

Before coming here Senator Dick had
conferred with Chairman Brown and Sec
retary Malloy of the state committee.

Northwest Postal Affairs.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, May 6. Postmasters appointed:
Oregon New Pine Creek, Benjamin F.

Griffith, vice H. M. Fleming, resigned.
Washington Lamar, Albert S. Gross,

vice M. L. McNelly, resigned.
John J. Rezek has been appointed regu

lar. Samuel 'P. Soule substitute, rural free
delivery carrier,, route 1: Roy M. Cowles
regular, Wnitnev H. Cowles substitute,
route 2, at Wenatchee, Wash.

Walthour Hurt In Wheel Race.
BERLIN. May 6. "Bobby" Walthour.

the American bicycle rider, met with a
serious accident at Erfurt yesterday. Af-
ter winning a race, Walthour
fell from his wheel and struck his head
against a wooden railing. He was taken
to a hospital unconscious.-

Try AVrlght for Wife-Murde- r.

DENVER, May 6. A Jury was empan-
eled today for the trial of Benjamin C.
Wright on the charge of having murdered
his wife and daughter, who
were found dead in their home in this
city on February 25. last. Wright, himself

4

Tbe Best-Equipp- ed Trust Company
in the Northwest

Established April 18, 1887.

LOANS
We have ample funds to loan in any

amount on improved business and
residence property in Portland

and vicinity at lowest rates.

TITLES INSURED

ABSTRACTS FURNISHED

TheTitle Guarantee
& Trust Co.

240-24- 4 Washington St, Corner Second

Portland, Oregon

apparently unconscious, was found In the
house at the same time, but the officers
asserted that he was shamming.

HALSEY TALKS WITH BURNS

Telephone Man Holds Satisfactory
Conversation With Detective.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. Theodore V.
Halsey, Indicted in connection with the
Pacific States Telegraph & Telephone
Company, arrived in this city on the
steamer China, in custody of Captain
Trowbridge, of the Philippine Secret Ser-
vice. He was met by Detective Burns
and within two hours had been released
by Judge Duane on ball In the sum of
$110,000, furnished by the American Surety
Company.

Halsey refused to make any statement,
but Mr. Burns said he had a long and
most satisfactory talk with him. thereby
indicating that Halsey may have fur-
nished information that may be in the na-
ture of a confession. Mr. Burns board-
ed the steamer at 5 o'clock this morning
and was with Halsey until after 11

o'clock.

Ruef's Trial Delayed by Illness.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. The ill-

ness of Ahe Ruef caused a postpone-
ment of his trial today for one week,
it being shown to Judge Dunne this
morning that Ruef Is suffering from a
very severe cold and that while his
condition is not serious there is danger
of pneumonia. Judge Dunne thereupon
set the case over to next Monday.

Awards Carrying Contract.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington.May 6. Secretary Garfield
awarded the contract for transporta-
tion of supplies from Seattle to Rein-
deer stations and schools in Alaska
for the coming season to Captain
Michael White, of Ballard. Rates

Rubber Companies Not to Unite.
NEW YORK, May 6. It is stated to-

day on the authority of a member of the
board oj directors of the International
Rubber Company tha negotiations for a
consolidation with the National Rubber
Company will be declared off.

END OF ACTIVE CAREER

Soldier of ' Fortune Dies In New

York Home.

NEW YORK. May . Ben R. Mclver,
a soldier of fortune whose exploits have
been carried on in many lands, was
found dead in bed in his home here to-

day. Mclver's exploits were made
famous by a series of articles which
recently appeared in a widely circulated
weekly. At the time of his death the
old man was engaged in collaborating
with a n author in preparing
a story entitled "Fighting Under
Eighteen Flags." '

Mclver claimed to have served as a
soldier in the Sepoy mutiny; under Gari-
baldi in his campaign in Italy: as a cap-

tain under Don Carlos, the Spanish pre-

tender; as a major in the Confederate
forces in the Civil War; under Maxi-mllli-

in the Mexican war; as colonel
under Napoleon III; as a brigadier-gener- al

in the forces of the Khedive of
Egypt; as. commander of the cavalry of
King Milan of Servia in one of his em-

broilments, and later as commander of
the personal guard of King Milan.

Senatorial Fight Loses Interest.
MADISON, Wis., May 6. At tonight's

Senatorial caucus there were 47 absentees
and after one Fallot had been announced
adjournment followed. The result of to-

night's ballot was: Cooper, 11; Esch, 13;
I Hatten, 8; Lenroot, 9; Stephenson ; scat- -
terlng, 5.

When You Take Cold

One way is to pay no attention to it; at

least, not .until it develops into pneu-

monia, or bronchitis, or pleurisy. Another

way is to ask your doctor about

Avers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

If he says, "The best thing for colds,"

then take it. Do as he says, anyway.

The new kind contains no alcohol

We have no secrets to hide! We pub-

lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mast.

Shoe-comfo- rt for you.

1"HE usu&l low-price- d shoe is

usually inferior in style, in fit,

and quality. You'll not get these
things unless you pay the price.

But at $3.50 or $4 we can give
you real comfort and long service.
A Selz Royal Blue shoe; stylish, per-

fect fitting and made for hard wear.

The price is the only cheap thing

about the Royal Blue shoe. Let
us prove it to you.

Ask to try the Footform last.

7th &
Wash. Rosenthal's

PORTLAND'S BEST SHOE STORE

If it's Shoes it's Rosenthal's.

Oregonian
Ml THIS

FIXE
kt

$25

$25

FOR ONLY $16.65-- A GREAT OFFER
Just subscribe for The OreRonian, one year, pay

75 cents a month, and we'll give you tnls splendid
25 Talking- - Machine and six records, worth in all

tn - 175 violin comnlote with bow. case.
strings, etc.. either one, for only $16.65, payable $1.6.)

on delivery, and balance 6.1 cents a week. This special price cannot be
obtained In any other way. It's the greatest value in the Talking Ma-

chine or Violin line ever made on the Pacific Coast. Investigate today.
Call, phone or write, either.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
353 Washington. Corner Park.

(Phone Ex. 23.)

Subscribers
Talking Machine

OR THIS

VIOLIN

OREGONIAN
Boom 200, Oregonian Building,

(Phone Main 7070.)

$10
In Any

Case.

DE. TAYLOR,
The Leading Specialist.

LOST MANHOOD
t . r rx J MY FEE ISuon i De uiscouragea
Don't Up Hope
There Is Help for You

Act Today!
In my very extensive practice I have

learned a few truths that are undeniably of
interest to EVERY MAN. First of all, I
find that the very serious and ed

"incurable" eases are due usually to NEG-

LECT and DELAY. Again, I know that
many men suffer FOR YEARS and prac-
tically RUIN THEIR HEALTH FOR-
EVER trying to dose themselves with some
patent nostrum that never could cure. And
further, it is evident that many men will
run to what they call "cheap" treatment.
NO TREATMENT AT ALL is what
"cheap" treatment means in nine cases
out of ten. The last state of the man is
worse than the first. Just before you go
a line further in this announcement, stop
and ask yourself as to whether YOU are
following in the foolish footseps of the
man who NEGLECTS himself? Are YOU
trying to cure yourself with nostrums T Are
YOU looking for treatment that will not
cure f If vou are. it is certain that you will

7th &

regret it. It is NEVER TOO LATE to get on the right path, but at
the same time remember that you cannot get there too soon. The
best help in the world is none too good for you ; you cannot get it too
quickly. I offer it to you at the lowest fees

You Can Pay When Cured
I Cure Permanently

DEBILITY
LOSSES
HYDROCELE
STRICTURE

WEAKNESS
VARICOCELE
ORGANIC
WEAKNESS

Advice and Consultation FREE.

Corner Morrison
Private Entrance 234y2 Morrison

Wash

THE

Uncomplicated

Give

possible.

CONTRACTED
DISEASES AND
SPECIFIC
BLOOD POISON

Write if you Cannot Call.

and Second Streets.
Street. PORTLAND, OR.

The OR. TAYLOR Co.


